The rate of redistribution of isotopic carbon between CO and COZ has been studied on An supported on MgO in the temperature range 300 to 4OO"C, Pw,/Pco ratios 9.1 to 1.2 and total pressure of 50 Torr. A few experiments were also carried out on supported Rn and Pt. The effect of Au concentration, temperature, and catalyst preparation method have been selected for investigation. In addition, determinations of the particle size of Au have been carried out by X-ray to illustrate the effect of the temperature of reduction and decomposition of the Au salt upon the particle size of the metal in the supported catalyst. Chemicai reduction of the Au salt at low temperature (<lOO"C) produced Au particles with diameters 5 150 A, while particles with diameters 20 times larger were obtained by thermal decomposition (1350°C) of the Au salt. Since particle growth may occur by direct addition of the decomposing salt and/or by sintering among metal particles, it is suggested that the latter process cannot readily occur at temperatures GO.3 Tm. The implications of these findings for separate control of the degree of dispersion and of the support coverage by the metal are pointed out.
ratio, indicating that reduced surface species (metal atoms) play a dominant role in the reactivity of the surface. A similar trend was found for Ru and Pt at low ratios PCO/PCO. For Pt at higher PCo,/Pco ratios, a reactivity inversion was found. Under similar conditions of gas composition, temperature and support, the affinity of the Au surface for oxygen increased with decreasing particle size. The degree of dispersion of Au was found to influence the rate of the catalytic reaction, The effect has been interpreted in terms of a relation between metal particle siae and gas mean free path.
The usefulness of these studies for developing criteria for control of oxidation depth and selectivity behavior in catalytic oxidations through optimization of size, size distribution of metal particles, and their morphological connection with the supporting agent is emphasized.
The enhancement of surface reactivity effect since studies on the chemical reacof metals through dispersion into a finely tivity of finely divided Au may bring out divided form is a weil-known effect. The surface behavior in a more striking and chemical inertness of bulk or massive Au direct fashion than it is possible to obtain is a unique property among all metals. This with other metals, thus providing informafact suggests that Au should be an interesttion on the role of physical and/or chemical ing metal for investigating the dispersion factors in surface reactivity of metals, including particle size, particle size distribu-* Present address : The Upjohn Company, tion and influence of support and additions.
Kalamazoo. Michigan.
Among the molecular interactions at Au 200 surfaces that may be considered for studies Au with that of transition metals a few on the reactivity enhancement by disper-experiments on supported Pt and Ru were sion none seems more relevant than that also performed and are reported below. involving species containing oxygen, In fact, there is conflicting evidence on the adsorp-EXPERIMENTAL METHODS tion of oxygen on Au (1) . Generally, contact potential measurements indicated an Materials interaction between Au films and atomic Catalytic supports tested include: MgO, (2) or molecular (3) oxygen. However, no Al,O,, TiOz, La203, and CeO?. Only MgO information is available on the affinity of was found to produce catalysts with suffiAu for oxygen derived from oxygen donor cient activity for quantitative kinetic molecules other than molecular 0,. There-studies. fore investigations'on the extent to which Two methods for the preparation of supdispersion of Au into a solid matrix modifies ported Au were employed. In one, a desired the metal reactivity towards oxygen are of amount of HAuC& .3H,O (reagent grade) special importance.
was dissolved in distilled H,O. To the soluTo appraise simultaneously the thermo-tion, made slightly acidic with HCI, a dynamic and kinetic aspects of the surface reactivity of Au, it is necessary to invesweighed amount of MgO (reagent grade) was added at room temperature, and, subtigate the rate of a surface reaction at sequently, a 3% oxalic acid solution. The equilibrium. This is conveniently carried suspension was heated in a water bath for out by employing an isotopic exchange re-2 hr. The mixture was cooled and washed action. Redistribution of a carbon tracer several times with distilled HzO, dried in between CO and CO? was the reaction air, and heated at 350°C for 2 hrs at 0.1 chosen in this work, namely:
Torr. Au catalysts were also prepa#red by im-*co&g) + CO(g) + COdg) + *co(g). (1) pregnation of the support with HZ0 soluReaction (1) may be considered the setion of HAuCl,*3H20, in sufficient amount quence of two reaction steps of equal to produce a paste of creamy consistence.
velocity since they represent the forward The paste was dried in air and heat treated and reverse steps of a chemical equilibrium, at 35O"C, similarly to the previous preparanamely : tion. Pt and Ru supported catalysts were prepared by impregnation of high area *co&) -+ *co(g) + O(s), (la) (200 m"/g) powdered Al,O, with Hz0 solu-
(lb) tions of PtCl, and Ru(N0) (NO,), to give a final composition of 21 wt % of metal. Therefore, the rate of reaction (1) gives The subsequent heat treatment was similar directly the rate of reactions (la), (lb), to that employed for Au catalysts. which represents the elementary transfer
The particle size of supported Au was steps, characterizing the Au-oxygen inter-measured by the X-ray peak broadening action at the surface. Reaction (1) has al-method and reduced according to Jones' ready been employed to investigate oxygen method (6) . MgO was used as the standard transfer at the surface of metal oxides (4, to determine the instrument factor. The and metals (5) . The latter study was peaks for the samples containing 0.3, 0.7, carried out in the temperature range 800-and 2 wt % Au were small for accurate 1000°C on metal foils. determination of the half peak width. The The experimental results of the present error limit of rt20A was assigned for these research were gathered on Au preparations samples on the basis that the half peak supported on MgO and Al,O, with varying width was between 2 and 4". The error Au content, 0.3 to 5 wt %, temperatures of limit for the other samples is estimated to 300 to 400°C and ratios p,,/p,, 0.1 to 1.2. be about +lO%. TO compare the behavior of finely divided
The catalyst containing 5 wt "/o Au on SUPPORTED GOLD SURFACE REACTIVITY W > and prepared by chemical reduction consistent with previous findings ('7). The was observed under the electron microscope. statistical distribution of particle diamc sters, It sl lowed spherical gold particles not much obtained from these pictures (Fig. 3 , imbt :dded into the matrix (Fig. 1) . This is yielded an average diameter of ~1 40A, in good agreement with the value of 150 A obtained from X-ray measurements.
From the latter results, the number of spherical Au particles, n, and their area per gram of metal, A, were calculated ( Table 1 ). The MgO support was found to have a BET surface area of 18 m2 g-'.
Apparatus and Procedure
The rate of reaction (1) was studied in an all glass, static system, consisting of gas purification, mixing and storage trains, reactor, and high vacuum line. A Geiger counter was used for the measurement of radioactive components in the gas mixture. CO and CO?, from commercial cylinders, were introduced into storage bulbs after passage through Drierite. Mass spectrometric analysis showed only traces of oxygen present in the gases. "CO,, in sealed glass ampules, was transferred and mixed with CO + CO, mixtures. Several of these were prepared and stored in glass bulbs to provide mixtures with different p,,,/p, ratios. A weighed amount of catalyst (0.5 to 2 g) was placed in a ceramic boat and loaded in the reactor of 507 ml. Before introducing the CO, + CO + "CO, mixture, each sample was outgassed at 400°C and lo+ Torr for 24 hr. Gas samples (~25 ml) were withdrawn from the reactor at various time intervals with the aid of a Toepler pump and introduced into a glass cell, whose side was sealed with a mica window against which the Geiger counter was positioned. The total *CO2 + *CO count was recorded.
The gas was then pumped several times through a trap, kept at liquid N, temperature, to condense "CO, + CO,. The noncondensable gas was counted again to give the amount of *CO present. After analysis, CO and COz were reintroduced into the reactor. The total pressure varied between 20 to 50 Torr. Radioactive counts were corrected for background statistical fluctuations. The possibility of the presence of side reactions, particularly CO disproportionation, was investigated and found negligible. No corrections for side reactions were, therefore, employed in the treatment of the experimental results.
A more detailed discussion on the preparation of catalysts and experimental procedure employed is recorded elsewhere (8) .
EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
Various catalyst preparations were screened for sufficient activity for quantitative results. A summary of these tests is reported in Table 2 . The tests indicated- that MgO was a superior support. However, large differences among catalysts supported on MgO were found depending upon the procedure employed in the preparation of the catalyst.
Catalysts prepared by low temperature precipitation were found to be more active than those obtained by high temperature decomposition (Fig. 3) . As a consequence, it was decided to perform quantitative rate studies on the Au-MgO preparations obtained by low temperature precipitation.
In Figure the results on PLAl,O, and Ru-ALO, in the temperature interval 35O-405°C are shown in Figs. 6 and 7, respectively. The slopes of the straight lines drawn through the experimental points are collected in Table 3 . In the range 300375°C and p = 0.78, the activation energy for the Au catalysts was found to be 23.6 to 25.5 kcal/mole for Au and 27.0 kcal/mole for Pt. The activation energy was not dependent upon the Au content of the catalyst (Fig. 8) .
DIMTJSSION Catalyst Characterization Table 1 shows that Au preparations, obtained by low temperature precipitation of the Au salt, produced smaller Au particles than the preparations obtained by high temperature decomposition of the Au salt. The difference in particle size-by a factor of about 20-25-is quite striking, indicating that a radically different mechanism for the growth of the Au particles was operative in the two cases. It appears that the growth of metal particles can occur at reasonable rates of 350°C only through direct grain growth and not t'hrough intraparticle sintering. At high temperature after the initial formation of some metal nuclei, their growth rate is relatively fast in relation to the rate of new nuclei formation. This is the result of high ionic and atomic mobility and availability of undecomposed salt. Thus, the Au particles initially formed tend to grow by addition of decomposing Au salt. At low temperature, once particle formation has taken place by chemical reduction of the salt present and precipitation of the metal, the only manner for particles to grow is through intraparticle sintering. At 350°C or 0.25 Tm this cannot occur readily among supported Au particles. Here Tm is the Tamman temperature of Au. This interpretation is consistent with the observation of a not too broad size distribution for the low temperature preparation (Fig. 2) . It must also be stressed that these conclusions apply to Au particles dispersed on a low area, highly crystalline support, like MgO, and cannot be directly extrapolated to morphologically different supports, (Al,O,). However, from the results of Table 1 , it seems clear that control of particle size and size retention at operating temperatures may be conveniently obtained by low temperature precipitation of the metal salt on the support.
The influence of the support is essentially twofold. Firstly, it plays a role in the mechanism of decomposition of the salt by exerting an indirect (catalytic) and/or direct control of the path followed by the decomposition reaction. This may include the local concentration of decomposition products, the mobility of the metal ions, the formation of volatile species. These effects are important for the formation of the initial metal nuclei. Secondly, the support influences the rate and morphology of growth of the critical nuclei through its primary and secondary physical structure -its degree of cristallinity, apparent and bulk density.
Catalyst Activity
The significant experimental results, recorded in the previous section, on the catalytic activity of Au-MgO preparations for reaction (1) are:
1. High catalytic activity was obtained only with samples prepared by low temperature reduction of the Au salt.
2. The specific catalytic activity of Au varied with dispersion; the maximum activity corresponded to the catalyst containing 2 wt $70 of Au.
3. The experimental rate coefficient for reaction (1) k,, was dependent upon j3. For Au and Ru, k, was found to decrease with increasing j3, or lc, = k p-" (2) where k and m are constants and 0.6 5 m 5 0.8.
4. For Pt-Al,O, catalysts, a positive slope was found at 356°C. At 405°C positive and negative slopes were obtained depending upon the value of p, Thus an inversion in surface reactivity took place.
These conclusions point to the fact that the onset of readily measurable activity for oxygen transfer between gas phase and Au surfaces is dependent upon the presence of Au particles of sufficiently small size (-< 100 A). This is consistent with the general nature of the dispersion effect. The low temperature procedure for the reduction of the Au salt is similar to the classical method employed for the preparation of metal ~01s. Essentially, through this procedure the formation of initially small Au particles, statistically and firmly deposited on the support at large intraparticle distances takes place. As suggested previously these conditions may be instrumental in inhibiting subsequent grain growth and sintering of the Au particles at higher temperature. There is also the likelihood that catalysts prepared by chemical reduction had a lower Cl content than those prepared by high temperature decomposition, However, a large influence of Cl upon oxygen transfer activity (not selectivity) of metal catalysts had not been reported before and seems unlikely. Recent investigations (7') by Miissbauer spectroscopy on chemical and morphological changes which HAuCl,, impregnated an ALO, and MgO undergoes during its decomposition revealed the presence of an intermediate state of Au characterized by a lower electron density at the nucleus than that of Au metal. This may be the result of the presence of a strong electronegative environment. Conceivably this effect is related to the decomposition mechanism followed by the metal salt and, consequently, to the influence of the preparation procedure upon morphology and activity of Au, as found in the present work.
To probe into the origin of the influence of the size of Au particles upon the reactivity of their surface towards oxygen, an analysis of the thermodynamic and kinetic factors involved is carried out. The analytical treatment of the rate of reaction (1) , previously discussed in detail (3) , is based on the rate coefficient, k,, defined by the rate expression for reaction (1) :
1 CEIDCO, --__ = kcpco, -k'cp*co, w dt (2) where k,' is the rate coefficient of the reverse reaction. k, is experimentally related to /3 by expression (2) through the reaction rate constant, Ic, and the exponent m.
Surface Stoichiometry
To interpret the experimentally observed values of m, a surface reaction equilibrium and a rate controlling step that underlie reaction (1) when catalyzed by a solid surface must be formulated. For the gas-sur-face reaction equilibrium, which produces and destroys surface centers by reaction with the CO + CO, mixture, we shall assume the following: COdgj + zMe(s) * CO(g) + Ble,O(s). (3) In general fashion, the oxygen donor molecule from the gas phase may be bound at surface reduced sites [Me(s) ] or oxidized sites [ Me,0 (s) ] .
The experimental observation that the exponent m in Eq. (2) was found to be negative demonstrates that the concentration of the centers of surface activity decreased with increasing oxidation power of the gas phase. Thus, surface Au atoms had a more direct role in the adsorption of oxygen. In reaction (3) The rate determining step for reaction (1) is written as: *coz(g) + Au(s) --t *co + AUO, (4) and its rate
Equation (5) reproduces the experimentally observed dependence between k, and P.
The discussion on the reactivity of Au particles towards oxygen will then be centered upon reaction equilibrium (3) and rate determining step (4) . Tables 2 and 3 show that upon decreasing the Au particle diameter the oxidation equilibrium level of the Au surface increases; that is, under similar conditions of gas composition, temperature, and support, Au becomes less noble as its particle size decreases.
Intuitively, the result is expected. It shows that the thermodynamic affinity for oxygen can be influenced by the particle size of the metal. This is an important conclusion, particularly for the problem of oxidation dept'h and selective behavior in oxidation catalysis where a particular value of the surface oxygen affinity must be optimized. The analysis of the particle size effect points also to the fact that in the most active catalyst, Au-MgO, (2 wt %) surface Au atoms were in the least oxidation state, (formally Au,O,).
For Ru catalysts it was found m = -0.3 (Table 3) , which indicates formal oxidation level of the surface of $4. For Pt catalysts, the results are more complex. At 356"C, wz = 0.3. The positive value of m suggests a rate controlling step different from reaction step (4). Let us assume a rate controlling stage which includes the surface oxidized groups Me,0 : *Cot(g) + Me,O(s) + *CO(g) + MeJMs,, (6) whose concentration is governed by equilibrium (3)) or:
[Me,O(s)] o( @*f(l+z). (7) By means of expression (7), the rate of reaction (6) For Pt it was found that the change in controlling step was brought about by temperature and /3. At 405°C for ,G > 2, m was negative while for ,6 < 2, it became positive (Fig. 7) . The change of sign of m represents a true inversion in the reactivity pattern of the surface: for m positive, the rate reaction increases while it decreases for m negative with increasing oxidation power of the gas phase. Thus, for the range of conditions under which m is positive, the surface sites, active for oxygen transfer, increase with increasing partial pressure of the oxygen donor, contrary to what one would generally expect.
Despite the qualitative character of these conclusions, they indicate the crucial role of the surface redox level in controlling the reactivity mechanism. In fact, reaction step (4), indicative of a less oxidized surface than reaction step (7)) occurs at higher temperatures (405%) than the latter (356°C). The influence of p is less clear. At low /3, the surface is presumably largely bare, Me(s) sites are plentiful and the MeO(s) sites are controlling surface reactivity. Conversely, at high /3. The implications behind the presence of a maximum instead of a minimum in the k, vs /3 plot for Pt at 405°C are not clear.
Kinetic Effect
With the aid of Eq. (2), the values of the rate constant le were calculated for the various catalysts and are reported in Table  4 . Generally, Pt is considered an overall oxidation catalyst superior to Ru and Au. However, the results of Table 4 show that the correct combination of support and preparation procedure may offset any effect of the intrinsic chemical nature of the catalytic material and increase the catalytic activity of Au up to four orders of magnitude higher than that of Pt. Any generalization and correlation of catalytic activity of metals not based on similar preparation procedure should be viewed with caution.
To assess whether specific surface effects a Au catalysts supported on MgO and prepared by reduction; Pt, Ru supported on AlsO, and prepared by decomposition of the metal salt. were present in the supported Au catalysts, the rate constant per unit weight of metal, k', was calculated from the data on Tables  1 and 4 and its logarithm was plotted against the logarithm of the corresponding particle diameter (Fig. 9) . In order that interaction between surface and gas phase molecules takes place, the latter must be sufficiently close to the former. Thus, there is a distance from the surface which characterizes a critical collision volume, that inoludes all the molecules entering collisions with the underlying surface. Statistically, this distance must be equal to the molecular mean free path, h. Consider a spherical particle of radius, r, enveloped by a spherical gas volume of radius h (mean free path volume) (Fig. 10) . The rate of gas-surface collision is proportional to this volume and, in particular, to the ratio, R, of this volume to surface area. It is shown below that whenever the particle size is much larger than the mean free path, A, variations in metal particle size do not influence the ratio R and consequently, the specific surface reactivity. However, if the particle size is of the order of magnitude of x or lass, the ratio R decreases with increasing particle size and the specific surface reactivity is affected. This model, stresses the important role of the gas mean free path in relation to particle size, and it is physically consistent, since h increases with temperature, and, consequently, the critical volume and the collision rate also increase.
The critical gas phase volume is ( Fig.  10) 4/3rr(3r2h + 3rX2 + h3), where r is the particle radius and the volume per unit surface area of the particle is:
For a given set of experimental conditions x = const. To find the effect of r upon R and thus upon the gas phase interaction, it is convenient to consider two limiting cases:
(i) h/r << 1. This condition corresponds to a very large particle or flat surface (r = co). Since (X/r)2 << h/r << 1, from Eq. (9) R = x = const and no surface effect is expected.
(ii) h/r >> 1. Since (X/r)' > X/r >> 1 from Eq. (9) R z ~(/i/r)~ or R CC +. In this case, surface effects will be present. Thus, whenever particle size increases from x to a very large value, R decreases from 3x to x.
The total metal surface area per unit weight of metal, S is CC (l/r). The reaction rate constant referred to unit weight of metal, k', should vary with h as shown in Table 5 . At the experimental conditions employed (350°C, 50 Tori-), x = 2800 A. The expected slopes of plots of log Ic' vs log d are compared with the experimental ones in Fig. 9 . The bulk of the experimental results can be fitted to a line with slope -3, indicating that the specific surface area of Au did have considerable effect on the rate of reaction (1) . This is an interesting result in view of the fact that in most previous studies on the dispersion effect, no influence of the specific surface area of the metal was detected, down to small particle diameter (220 A). Whether this is a result of the catalyst preparation method employed or of the oxygen transfer step investigated cannot be assessed readily. It is tempting to speculate upon the influence of the preparative conditions of the catalyst and of the surface structure and morphology of the support to yield an environment for the metal particle in the finished catalyst, where molecular encounters, molecule-molecule and molecule-surface, may freely take place and the influence of the molecular mean free path relative to particle size, as suggested in this study, may be easily detected.
Clearly, the model proposed is a crude approximation to the actual physical conditions present at the metal particle imbedded into the matrix since it assumes that the conditions are similar for all the particles. Furthermore, no overlapping among critical volumes has been considered. This may be valid for low metal concentration and not too high metal dispersion. At sufficiently high dispersion, however, the number of metal narticles may increase t'o t,he extent that more than one particle will share part of the same critical volume. Where this effect sets in the specific collision rate will be reduced and, consequently, the catalytic activity will not increase as expected. The effect is schematically represented in Fig. 11 .
ControEfing Reaction Step
It is interesting to note that the value of the recorded activation energy, 225 kcal mole-l is less than half than that obtained on Au films at high temperature (+lOOO'C) (6) . This value excludes the possibility of rate control by a reaction step taking place in the adsorbed phase [reaction step (b) 1. A sequence of adsorption-desorption steps should include the controlling stage of reaction (I), namely:
(cl Semiempirical calculations of the preexponential factor, k,, by absolute rate theory for the cases of mobile and immobile adsorption were employed to indicate the role of the reaction steps Table 6 . Comparison between the experimental and the calculated value shows that agreement within one order of magnitude is obtained with the model of mobile activated complex. The sample containing 2% Au is off by about one order of magnitude.
CONCLUSIONS
The onset of catalytic activity for oxygen transfer at Au surfaces at 2350°C is a direct result of the enhancement of the Auoxygen interaction by the dispersion of the metal on a rather inert support. Since below +0.30 Tm direct intraparticle sintering does not take place readily, a high thermally stable Au dispersion is obtained by low temperature chemical reduction of the Au salt in the presence of the support. This preparation method permits the study of supported catalysts at similar degree of dispersion but different extent of metal area per gram of catalyst (metal plus support). In this fashion, effects dependent upon the extent of metal-to-metal particle proximity may be brought to light and their influence upon catalyst activity and selectivity investigated. The results obtained underline the paramount influence of the preparative method upon the genesis of the catalyst,, and the critical role, indeed vital in the present study, of the support. Paradoxically it appears that MgO is the only successful support among those tested because of its chemical inertness and relative low surface area. Possibly, these qualities permit the formation at low temperatures and the stabilization at higher temperatures of metal particles of small size and narrow size distribution.
Metal sites are the reactive surface centers for Au, Ru, and Pt for the oxygen transfer step investigated. In the case of Pt, however, a reactivity inversion is observed at higher temperatures and oxygen partial pressures. For Au, a decrease in particle size brings an increase in the surface affinity for oxygen. Since the oxidation depth of a molecule and the extent of selective oxidation behavior of a catalyst are dependent upon an optimum content of adsorbed oxygen with a characteristic heat of adsorption, this result indicates clearly that by optimization of particle diameters selective behavior in catalytic oxidations should be achieved. In addition to influencing the thermodynamics of the Au surfaceoxygen interaction, the degree of dispersion of the metal does introduce kinetic effects in the rate of the oxygen transfer step. It is plausible to trace the origin of this influence upon the relative values of the gas mean free path and particle diameter. The presence or absence of the effect should be dependent upon physical factors in the juxtaposition of metal particle and support, and, should require a rather "free" metal particle on the support.
supported Au catalyst consists of small, spherical Au particles, formed in the presence, but independently of, MgO, rather loosely held at the MgO surface, yet thermally stable up to at least +0.3 Tm. Upon this matrix, the particles are most exposed to gas phase collisions, and molecular encounters with the particle surface are statistically subjected to the molecular mean free path and its relation to particle diameter.
